
**********FINAL*********** 

BOARD OF FINANCE 

MEETING MINUTES 

October 29, 2019 

 

A Capital Planning Workshop of the Board of Finance was held in Seminar Room 295 A&B at the 

Board of Education Administration Offices, 501 Kings Highway East, Fairfield, Connecticut on 

Tuesday, October 29, 2019 at 7:30 p.m. 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT:  David Becker, Jim Brown-Vice Chair, Christopher DeWitt, Thomas 

Flynn-Chair, Mary LeClerc-Secretary, Sheila Marmion, John Mitola, James Walsh, Elizabeth Zezima 

 

ALSO PRESENT: Parks and Recreation Director Anthony Calabrese, Conservation 

Director/Interim DPW Superintendent Brian Carey, Deputy Fire Chief Kyran Dunn, Police Officer 

Jason Greenfield, Engineering Manager Bill Hurley, Pam Iacono, Nancy Lefkowitz, Police Chief 

Chris Lyddy, CFO Robert Mayer, Fire Chief Denis McCarthy, Bill Norton-WPCA, BOE Executive 

Director of Operations Angelus Papageorge, BOE liaison to BOF Jeff Peterson, Town Internal 

Auditor Connie Saxl, Deputy Police Chief Don Smith, First Selectman Mike Tetreau, BOE Chair 

Christine Vitale, FairTV 

 

Call to Order – Chairman Thomas Flynn called the meeting to order at 7:35 p.m. 

 

Pledge of Allegiance – Mr. Mayer led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

1. To review and discuss Town and BOE non-recurring capital and capital projects planning 

document, their timing and related subsequent bonding requirements and the estimated impact 

on debt service levels over the next several years. 

 

Mr. Mayer briefed the Board on the planning process and escalating factors. Ms. Saxl said she asked 

all department heads to give a 2% escalator to work into their cost estimate projections and 

assumptions to achieve the best pricing.  Department Heads gave brief descriptions of their projects.  

 

Mr. Mayer discussed Exhibit 1, the projected cash flow for capital and non-recurring projects for the 

Town and BOE, and Exhibit 2, the department basis for determining anticipated costs of projects. 

 

Parks and Recreation 

Mr. Calabrese described the show mobile which is a portable stage which he said many of the 

surrounding towns have. He said it will enable the Town to host more events and will rent it out to 

create revenue. Mr. Calabrese said his department may rent one to try out before making a purchasing 

to determine if it is something they want to invest in. He continued to review other projects such as 

the post-tension tennis courts, Jacky Durrell Pavilion kitchen upgrades, splash pad, Pine Creek Park, 

marina and LED cost saving lights. He said the use of crumb rubber on fields has been deemed safe 

and less expensive than the TPE.  

 

DPW/Fire/Police   

Mr. Carey noted he’s been involved in the Capital Planning process as Conservation Director and is 

familiar with the process. Mr. Carey said that in order to develop the DPW budget, he worked with 

DPW staff, Bill Hurley and Laura Pulie from Engineering and James Ryan, the Town’s Buildings’ 
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Manager, to capture everything he possibly could for the list of projects. He said projects are fluid 

and based on need as emergencies come up.  Mr. Carey stated that he had a different approach to 

whether items should be encumbered or placed in the operating budget. He said that he believes that 

some items should be moved over to the capital account because they are difficult to cover in the 

operating budget.  

 

Mr. Flynn said work has been put off at the fire stations. Mr. Carey said he is working with Mr. Ryan 

on projects over and under $100,000. Chief McCarthy said he meets with DPW quarterly to tour fire 

stations in town, discuss challenges and identify broken and unreliable infrastructure. He said some 

of the stations are very old. Chief McCarthy said that Mr. Ryan is in the process of developing a 

project list. Mr. Flynn encouraged Chief McCarthy to prioritize projects and let the BOF determine 

how to best fund any or all of the projects.  

 

Chief McCarthy identified issues at Station 4 in Southport. He discussed options such as relocating 

or renovating the existing facility that is owned by the Southport Volunteer firefighters. Chief 

McCarthy said he is continuing to search possible sites to establish a joint facility with Westport 

similarly to the ECC. He said Westport’s most urgent need is in the Green Farms area and Fairfield’s 

most urgent need is in the Southport area.  Chief McCarthy said that if a joint facility doesn’t work 

out, then the $3 million will cover the Southport Fire Station renovations. He discussed the challenges 

of merging a facility with Westport such as labor, regionalization and communities feeling a loss of 

identity.  Chief McCarthy said the two towns would combine maintenance divisions and work more 

efficiently. Mr. DeWitt said the Board asked for apparatus plans and it should also ask for building 

maintenance plans like it does with the schools to help identify which whether Fire or DPW is 

responsible for costs. 

 

Mr. Carey analyzed each project.  Mr. DeWitt asked if the Strategic Plan Committee has had any 

input in the waterfall chart. He noted that the Bigelow Center design has been on the waterfall for 

years. Mr. Mayer said he doesn’t think the SPC has gotten that far in its focus on the waterfall chart. 

 

The Board revisited projects, including new projects for 2020/2021. They include storm system 

improvements, new fleet radios and GPS, South Benson storm water pump station and lines. The 

Board discussed reimbursements and grants. Mr. Carey said bids have not come back favorably so he 

is unsure about a 2-3% increase. He said if there a recession then bids could go the other way and that 

he bidding environment, material costs and a tougher labor market were considered. Mr. Hurley 

briefed the Board on the Rooster River studies and the Stratfield Road project. 

 

Mr. Walsh asked which projects have had 2% been applied to since he said numbers are staying the 

same. Mr. Mayer said the Finance Department tells Department Heads to factor in inflation.  

 

Chief Lyddy gave an overview for the radio project that has been on the waterfall for several years. 

Officer Greenfield discussed the general concept of the project. He said the Police Department is 

seeking a global system for the Town to provide growth opportunity and furnish a solution for the 

BOE to enhance its security. He said the project cost is $5.8 million and it will provide the longest 

lasting solution. Officer Greenfield said DPW may have better functionality and greater coverage 

using the police system and the amount includes DPW subscribers. Chief Lyddy reported costs 

increases. He said the BOE and Public Safety will join the State system. Chief Lyddy said that this 

system provides incredible operability that can be used with other towns and as well as the State 
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Police. He said the Police Department is working with neighboring towns on using cell towers. Chief 

McCarthy added that this mutual aid system is eligible for funding from a grant and that it is a joint 

project with both police and fire departments. 

 

Chief McCarthy supplied the fire trucks replacement schedule. He said there is a 3% increase that is 

built in and based on industry standards. He said the goal is to get 25 years of service for each 

apparatus; 12 ½ years in the front line; and an additional 12 ½ years in reserve. Chief McCarthy said 

the Department’s master mechanic and assistant mechanic handle all apparatus repairs. 

 

The Board recessed at 9:36 p.m. and reconvened at 9:42 p.m. 

 

BOE 

Mr. Papageorge presented a few new projects. He said the BOE Administration used the old numbers 

and added a 2-3% increase. He said he is working with all the Administration’s contractors and 

vendors to get best estimates rather than rely on speculation. Mr. Papageorge said it is a nine-year 

waterfall because the last year was not included and projects are still being evaluated. He went through 

each line item and noted increases, abatements, HVAC and state reimbursement.  Ms. Vitale said the 

BOE will have a better understanding of the ECC when it has a location. Mr. Papageorge said schools 

as well as town buildings have LED projects. 

 

The Board and Mr. Mayer reviewed the remaining Exhibits, 3-12. 

 

Exhibit 3: Debt Service as a percentage of the budget for the Town and WPCA 

 

Exhibit 4: Outstanding debt bonds principal only 

 

Exhibit 5: Changes to the Capital Plan for all projects, September 2018 compared to October 2019, 

reductions, increases, new and approved and bonded items for FY19 and prior reductions 

 

Exhibit 6: Thirty-three year schedule of debt service requirements 

 

Exhibit 7: Department NRC requests approved February 2019 and to be approved February 2020 

requests, department capital requests made during FY2020, anticipated expenditures per fiscal years 

 

Exhibit 8: Waterfall full requests October 24, 2019 

 

Exhibit 9: WPCA capital items costs and grant opportunities for projects 

 

Exhibit 10: WPCA projected cash flow for capital and non-recurring projects - 2019/2020 through 

2023/2024 and funding sources  

 

Exhibit 11: WPCA Non-recurring and capital projects by fiscal year 

 

Exhibit 12: WPCA Aggregate debt service as of July 1, 2019 - $76,160,000 

 

Mr. Mayer will put together interim documents for follow up items like the fire houses and Mr. 

Papageorge will do the same for the school projects under review. 
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Adjourn - There being no further business to come before the Board, Mr. DeWitt moved to 

adjourn the meeting at 10:17 p.m. Mr. Walsh seconded the motion which carried 

unanimously, 9-0. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Sheila Tesei 

Recording Secretary  


